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Key Findings of a Survey Conducted February 14-21, 2018
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Methodology

• 400 telephone interviews with 
voters in San Ramon

• Interviews conducted 
February 14-21, 2018 

• Interviews on landlines and cell 
phones 

• Margin of sampling error of 
+/- 4.9% at the 95% confidence 
level

• Some percentages may not sum 
to 100% due to rounding

• Select tracking data from 2005
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80%

47%

77%

6%

41%

15%

14%

13%

8%

2018

2017

2005

Right Direction Not Changed Much/DK/NA Wrong Direction

Q2. Wording Slightly Different in 2005 Survey 

Would you say that things in San Ramon are generally headed in the right 
direction, or do you feel that they are pretty seriously off on the wrong track?

Voters feel very optimistic about life in 
San Ramon.
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67%

71%

61%

46%

25%

18%

21%

29%

6%

10%

16%

Garbage and recycling

Parks and recreation

Police services

Landscaping and tree management

Very Satis. Smwt. Satis. Smwt. Dissatis. Very Dissatis. Don't Use DK/NA

They are very satisfied with City services, 
particularly garbage and recycling.

Q3. I am going to read you a list of different City services you may use in San Ramon.  For each one, I’d like you to tell me whether you are satisfied or dissatisfied with that 
City service.  If you do not use a specific service, please tell me that, too.

Total 
Satis.

Total 
Dissatis.

91% 5%

89% 4%

83% 4%

75% 7%

I am going to read you a list of different City services you may use in San Ramon.  
I’d like you to tell me whether you are satisfied or dissatisfied with that City service.  

If you do not use a specific service, please tell me that, too.
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Two-thirds of respondents live in a single-family 
home and four in five of all respondents say they have 

their own garbage containers.

Q1 & Q6. 

Do you live in a detached, single-
family residence, or in a multi-unit 

building or complex? 

Single-
family
67%

Multi-
unit 

building 
or 

complex
33%

Own 
container

81%
Shared

19%

Does your household have its own 
garbage container that is emptied by your 
garbage and recycling company, or do you 
share a container with other households?
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Just over two-thirds currently have a 
compost bin.

Q7. Multiple Responses Accepted 

69%

98%99%

A bin for compostable
material and yard trimmings

A bin for recyclablesA bin for trash

San Ramon residents have different bins at their homes or apartments to dispose of 
different kinds of materials.  Please indicate for me whether, so far as you know, if you 

have the following bins at your place of residence: 
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73%

63%

57%

55%

38%

32%

31%

28%

53%

39%

64%

19%

30%

36%

36%

57%

12%

28%

5%

6%

7%

5%

5%

Vegetables and fruit from meal preparation

Uneaten food at the end of a meal

Egg shells

Spoiled food, such as wilted lettuce and old dairy 
products

Bones and meat scraps from meal preparation

Pizza boxes

Food-soiled paper products, such as used paper 
coffee cups, and paper towels, plates, or napkins

Paper cups

Compost Bin Recycling Bin Trash Bin Other

I am going to read you a list of items you probably dispose of from time to time at home.  
Please tell me how you are supposed to dispose of it at home, either by putting it in the 

compost bin, the recycling bin, or the trash bin?

Pizza boxes, food-soiled paper, and paper 
cups cause the most confusion.

Q8. Split Sample
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42%

40%

32%

32%

29%

26%

23%

23%

16%

12%

18%

9%

16%

14%

18%

11%

11%

8%

11%

6%

13%

7%

11%

5%

5%

6%

7%

7%

5%

24%

32%

31%

44%

33%

43%

48%

47%

6%

Vegetables and fruit from meal preparation

Egg shells

Spoiled food, such as wilted lettuce and old 
dairy products

Pizza boxes

Uneaten food at the end of a meal

Paper cups

Food-soiled paper products, such as used 
paper coffee cups, and paper towels, 

plates, or napkins
Bones and meat scraps from meal 

preparation

All of the Time Most of the Time Occas. Rarely Never DK/NA

Vegetables and egg shells are the most 
frequently composted items.

Q9. I am going to ask you about some of the same items again.  All of these items should go in the compost bin, but many people do not consistently put them in the 
compost bin.  Please tell me how often you put these items in your compost bin: all of the time, most of the time, occasionally, rarely, or never.  Split Sample

All/Most of 
the Time

58%

52%

50%

41%

45%

40%

41%

34%
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Food-soiled 
paper products, 

such as used 
paper coffee 

cups, and paper 
towels, plates, or 

napkins

Pizza boxes

Uneaten food at 
the end of a 

meal

Vegetables and 
fruit from meal 

preparation

Bones and meat 
scraps from meal 

preparation

Spoiled food, 
such as wilted 
lettuce and old 
dairy products

Egg shellsPaper cups

Al
l/

M
os

t o
f t

he
 T

im
e

Compost

The items that residents understand best are 
also the ones they dispose of correctly.

Q8 & Q9. Split Sample
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9%

6%

8%

21%

19%

10%

12%

8%

10%

20%

28%

26%

23%

16%

17%

47%

46%

54%

60%

67%

68%

The possibility of attracting insects or 
animals

The unpleasant odors coming from the 
food scraps

Having to use specific types of bags like 
paper or special compostable plastic bags

Not having enough space inside my home 
for a food scrap recycling can or pail

Not having enough space in my garage, 
yard, or trash enclosure for a food scrap 

recycling cart

Not being able to place the food scraps in 
regular plastic bags

Extremely Concerned Very Concerned Somewhat Concerned Not Concerned DK/NA

Attracting insects and unpleasant odors were the 
biggest challenges associated with composting, but 

overall these barriers were not very concerning.

Q10. Next, here is a list of potential challenges to recycling food scraps. For each one, please tell me if this is something you are extremely concerned about, very concerned 
about, somewhat concerned about, or not concerned about.  Split Sample

Ext./Very 
Concerned

30%

24%

18%

16%

13%

13%
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Those who do not currently have a compost bin are 
slightly more concerned about space for a new bin, but a 

majority are “not concerned.” 

Concern All Voters No Compost Bin

Extremely/Very 
Concerned 13% 20%

Extremely Concerned 4% 6%

Very Concerned 8% 14%

Somewhat/Not 
Concerned 83% 72%

Somewhat Concerned 16% 20%

Not Concerned 67% 52%

Don’t Know 4% 9%

Not having enough space in my garage, yard, or trash enclosure for a food 
scrap recycling cart

Q10. Next, here is a list of potential challenges to recycling food scraps. For each one, please tell me if this is something you are extremely concerned about, very concerned 
about, somewhat concerned about, or not concerned about.  Split Sample
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68%

26%

6%Both/Neither/DK/NA

Two thirds of single-family homeowners 
prefer the three-bin system.

Q11. (Asked Only of Those that Have Own Containers and a Compostable Bin)

Due to changing state regulations requiring all residents to recycle their food scraps, San Ramon is 
considering two different methods of food scrap recycling that are both being used in other cities. After 

hearing both methods, please tell me which you prefer. 

The preference for 
the 3-bin system is 
greatest among:
• Those without 

children;
• Men over age 50,
• High-income 

residents.

Adopting the three bin system in all homes citywide. This 
system includes three separate bins for compost, recycling, and 

landfill and is currently used in single-family homes in San 
Ramon. This system requires that residents sort their waste into 

each bin but allows for the food scraps to be processed 
efficiently

Moving to a two-bin system for all residences, one for all 
“wet” materials, like food scraps, plants, and compostables, 

and one for all “dry” materials, like recyclables and landfill 
trash. This system requires that residents sort their waste into 

each bin but allows for the food scraps to be processed 
efficiently
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A plurality of those who do not currently have a 
compost bin prefer the three-bin system.

46%

25%

20%

9%Both/Neither/DK/NA

Adopting the three bin system in all homes citywide. This system 
includes three separate bins for compost, recycling, and landfill and is 

currently used in single-family homes in San Ramon. This system requires 
that residents sort their waste into each bin but allows for the food scraps 

to be processed efficiently

Moving to a two-bin system for all residences, one for all “wet” 
materials, like food scraps, plants, and compostables, and one for all 

“dry” materials, like recyclables and landfill trash. This system requires 
that residents sort their waste into each bin but allows for the food scraps to 

be processed efficiently

Keeping your existing two-bin system with one bin for recyclables 
and one bin for landfill trash; then having the garbage company separate 

the food scraps from the landfill trash after collection. This system does 
not require residents to do as much sorting but does not allow for food 

scraps to be processed and re-used efficiently.

Filtered data to reflect only those who do not have a compost 
bin, updated March 7, 2018.
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Both those with their own containers and 
shared containers prefer the 3-bin system.

System Own Containers Shared Containers

3-Bin 45% 47%

2-Bin (Wet/Dry) 15% 24%

Downstream 
processing 26% 24%

Don’t know 13% 5%

(No Compost Bin)
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Ext./Very 
Impt.

79%

56%

50%

37%

17%

17%

43%

39%

33%

15%

33%

40%

5%

11%

10%

Best for the environment

Easiest to use

Lowest cost

Ext. Impt. Very Impt. Smwt. Impt. Not Impt./DK/NA

San Ramon residents think it is most important that a 
new recycling method be the best for the environment.

Q13. 

I am going to read you a list of things the City may consider when adopting a new recycling method. 
Please tell me if you think it is extremely important, very important, somewhat important, or not 

important to you that the City make its decision with this in mind. 
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When forced to choose, a majority say that 
environmental impact is the most important 

factor the City should consider.

Q14. 

55%

28%

15%

2%

Best for the
environment

Easiest to use Lowest cost Both/Neither/DK/NA

When considering which recycling method to adopt, what is the 
most important factor the City should consider. 
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Ext./Very 
Impt.

90%

79%

78%

75%

74%

72%

33%

24%

24%

24%

22%

27%

56%

55%

55%

50%

52%

45%

8%

20%

20%

22%

19%

24%

7%

Collects trash and recycling on a 
reliable schedule

Charges reasonable rates

Does their work with high 
standards of neatness and 

cleanliness

Provides good customer service

Provides curbside collection of 
bulky trash items

Ensures as much as possible is 
recycled

Ext. Impt. Very Impt. Smwt. Impt. Not Impt./DK/NA

Residents view reliable and on-schedule collection as 
the most important characteristic of a waste hauler.

Q18. Split Sample 

I would like to mention a list of services, programs, and characteristics that some residents would like to 
see from their City’s waste hauler.  Please tell me if that service is extremely important, very important, 

somewhat important, or not important to you.
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Ext./Very 
Impt.

67%

67%

59%

50%

39%

19%

18%

18%

12%

6%

47%

49%

41%

38%

33%

26%

26%

27%

37%

39%

7%

6%

15%

13%

22%

Provides special community 
events to dispose of hazardous 

waste or old electronics

Provides clear and easy-to-
understand billing

Provides special community 
events to dispose of bulky items

Is a good neighbor and active in 
the local community

Has call center representatives 
that are familiar with the 

community

Ext. Impt. Very Impt. Smwt. Impt. Not Impt./DK/NA

Call center representatives that are familiar 
with the community are seen as least important. 

Q18. I would like to mention a list of services, programs, and characteristics that some residents would like to see from their City’s waste hauler.  Please tell me if that 
service is extremely important, very important, somewhat important, or not important to you. Split Sample
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Residents are largely uncertain how much 
they pay on their bill for trash and recycling.

Q14. 

22%

14% 13% 11%

4%

36%

$0 - $50 $51-$75 $76-$90 $91-$150 $151+ Refused/NA

How much do you pay each time you receive a bill for trash and recycling? 
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However, when they hear the average 
charge, four in five say the amount is fair.

Q16.

42%

39%

10%

4%

4%

Very fair

Somewhat fair

Somewhat unfair

Very unfair

Don't know/NA

Total 
Fair
82%

Total 
Unfair
14%

Most residential customers pay approximately $90 every three months to have their trash and 
recycling collected and disposed of. Do you think this is a fair price for the services provided? 

Perceptions of fairness cut 
across major demographic 

groups.
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Rate Increase Description

Q17. Do you think that increased rate would be a fair price for the services provided?

San Ramon recycles approximately 50% of its waste, but to
comply with the changing statewide regulations aimed at
reducing California’s greenhouse gas emissions, our City will
need to recycle at least 75% of its waste. In order to increase
the amount of material that is being recycled and composted,
the City will likely have to increase garbage and recycling
rates. Suppose the rates increased by about _____.

(Split Sample: $1 to $5/month)
(Split Sample: $6 to $10/month).
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Majorities find the rate increases fair, 
although the lower amount is preferred.

Q17 (Split C, D & Total). Do you think that increased rate would be a fair price for the services provided? 

34%

40%

29%

32%

33%

32%

14%

12%

17%

17%

14%

20%

Total

$1-$5/Month

$6-$10/Month

Very Fair Smwt. Fair Smwt. Unfair Very Unfair. DK/NA Total 
Fair

Total 
Unfair

67% 31%

72% 26%

61% 36%
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Nine in ten residents use a clean-up day at 
least once per year.

Q19. (Asked of Only Single-Family Home Residents)

45%

29%

17%

9%

Three times per year

Two times per year

Once per year

Less than once per year

City of San Ramon residents are offered three neighborhood clean-up 
days per year, where they can dispose of bulky items and extra trash. 

How often do you use the clean-up days in your neighborhood? 
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A majority would prefer scheduled 
neighborhood-wide clean-up days in the future.

Q21. (Asked of Only Single-Family Home Residents)

51%

39%

8%
3%

Scheduled 
neighborhood-wide 

clean-up days

A combination of 
scheduled 

neighborhood-wide 
clean-up days and

on-call clean-up days

On-call clean-up days 
for one home at a time

Both/Neither/
DK/NA

Which of the following options would you prefer for clean-up days in the future:
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Fourth Clean-Up Day Proposal

Q20. Do you think that increased rate would be a fair price for the services provided? (Asked of Only Single-Family Home Residents)

The City is considering adding a fourth clean-up, which
would be on-call. This would allow residents to contact their
garbage and recycling company to schedule a time to have
materials collected at the resident’s convenience. Residents
could call for their fourth clean-up at any time during the
year. There would be no direct charge for the pick-up, but
the cost would be built into the monthly garbage rate.
Suppose adding this fourth clean-up day cost ____.

(SPLIT SAMPLE: $0.25 to $0.50/month)
(SPLIT SAMPLE: $0.50 cents to $1/month)
(SPLIT SAMPLE: $1 to $2/month)
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Residents think the proposed costs for a 
fourth clean-up day is fair, although the 

lowest cost is preferred.

Q20 (Split E, F, G & Total). Do you think that increased rate would be a fair price for the services provided? (Asked of Only Single-Family Home Residents)

44%

51%

41%

38%

23%

28%

19%

23%

11%

6%

17%

9%

19%

15%

19%

24% 5%

Total

$0.20-$0.25/Month

$0.50-$1.00/Month

$1-$2/Month

Very Fair Smwt. Fair Smwt. Unfair Very Unfair. DK/NA Total 
Fair

Total 
Unfair

67% 30%

80% 20%

59% 37%

61% 33%
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Recycling Drop-Off Event Proposal

Q22. Do you think that increased rate would be a fair price for the services provided? 

The City is considering bringing back recycling drop-off events that were
discontinued during the recession. There would be four weekend events per
year during which residents could drop off recyclables for free and pick up a
bag of free compost. Recyclables could include items like cardboard, yard
trimmings, clean wood, metal, bottles and cans, paper, confidential paper
for shredding, clothes, and other items that may not fit or belong in one’s
residential recycling bin. These events would also accept electronics,
batteries, and fluorescent bulbs. There would be no direct charge for this
service, but the cost would be built into the monthly garbage rate. Suppose
bringing back recycling drop-off events cost____.

(SPLIT SAMPLE: <$0.25/per month)
(SPLIT SAMPLE: $0.25-$0.50/month)
(SPLIT SAMPLE: <$1/ month)
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Total 
Fair

Total 
Unfair

83% 15%

89% 10%

75% 23%

84% 14%

Approximately four in five find the costs of 
an additional recycling drop-off event 

to be fair.

Q22 (Split E, F, G & Total). Do you think that increased rate would be a fair price for the services provided? 

55%

58%

51%

58%

27%

31%

25%

26%

7%

11%

5%

9%

5%

11%

9%

Total

<$0.25/Month

$0.25-$0.50/Month

<$1/Month

Very Fair Smwt. Fair Smwt. Unfair Very Unfair. DK/NA
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A majority of residents are not familiar with the 
household hazardous waste pick-up service.

Q23

Very 
familiar

19%

Somewhat 
familiar

27%

Not 
familiar

54%

Total 
Familiar

46%

Are you familiar with the household hazardous waste 
pick-up service offered in the City of San Ramon?
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Hazardous Household Waste 
Background Provided

The household hazardous waste pick-up service allows
residents to call to have their electronics and household
hazardous waste collected from their doorsteps. Items
accepted include such items as computers, TV’s, batteries,
fluorescent bulbs, paint, automotive fluids, and household
chemicals. Residents call to schedule a pick-up, which is
usually about two weeks after the call. There is no limit to
the number of pick-ups per resident per year, and there is
no direct charge for the service.
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Only a quarter have used the service; most 
of those who have use it once per year.

Q24 & Q25 (Asked Only to Those Who Have Utilized the Household Hazardous Waste Pickup Service). 

Have you ever utilized the household 
hazardous waste pickup service?

Yes
26%No

72%

DK/NA
2%

How many times a year do 
you use this service?

8%

28%

40%

24%

Once per month or more

A few times per year

Once per year

Less than once a year
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Those who have used the service are highly 
satisfied.

Q26. (Asked Only to Those Who Have Utilized the Household Hazardous Waste Pickup Service)

74%

23%

1%

1%

1%

Very satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Somewhat dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

Don't know/NA

Total 
Satisfied

97%

Total 
Dissatisfied

2%

How satisfied would you say that you are with the household hazardous waste pickup service?
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Conclusions
 Voters are very optimistic about the direction of the City and are satisfied with a 

wide array of City services. 

 In terms of adopting a citywide garbage and recycling system, the 3-bin system is 
the clear preference.
 Among those who currently have compost bins, two-thirds prefer a 3-bin system. 
 Among those who don’t currently have compost bins, a plurality say they support the 

3-bin system.

 Cost and ease of use are important to majorities, but voters value the recycling 
method that is best for the environment most highly.

 Residents feel that what they pay is fair and are willing to support modest 
increases for additional services.
 Four in five think what they pay for garbage and recycling currently is fair and two-

thirds approve of an increase in their rate to meet environmental standards.
 Two-thirds support paying a bit more for fourth clean-up day. 
 Four in five think it is fair to pay a bit more for recycling drop-off events.

 Only about a quarter of voters have used the household hazardous waste 
service, but satisfaction among those who have is very high.



For more information, contact:

1999 Harrison St., Suite 2020
Oakland, CA 94612

Phone (510) 451-9521
Fax (510) 451-0384 

Dave@FM3research.com

Lucia@FM3research.com
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